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FATIMA GYRATES FOR KING

Mademoiselle . Brodegaard Engaged
to Entertain Benson at the Den.

AFFAIRS AT SODTM OMAHA
i

Mayor Hoctor Announces Program
fe for Big Celebration.

LHJGTHY LIST OF SPORT EVENTS

Great Array of Attraction for
Fourth of July, Affording Amuse-

ment for Old and Young
Alike .

An Editorial
from the Detroit Times,

June 12, 1912

Through Trains Put
On Over Milwaukee
From Chicago West

Through service over the Milwaukee, the
Northwestern and the Union Pacific was
established yesterday. The trains over
the Chicago roads came in according to
schedule and went on west without cre-

ating any excitement.
At the Union station about the only

thing that Indicated any change In the
old methods was the fact that the Union
Pacific trains waited for the arrival of
trains off one road, instead of two.

When No. 1 on the Northwestern ar
rived it was Immediately picked up by
a Union Pacific engine and whirled away
westward.

When No. 1 on theMllwaukee arrlvevd,
Instead of the cars being switched over to
to the siding on which were the cars of the
Northwestern, they were taken in tow
by a Union Pacific engine and carried
west. It was simply a deal by which
one train did not wait for the other.

Twenty-fourt- h and F streets, Charles
Pulliam's home at Twenty-fourt-h and A
streets and the horn of Charles Masson
at Twenty-fourt- h and K atreets all bore
testimony of having been visited by the
burglars. In the Home Furniture com-

pany store tools evidently abandoned by
the thieves were discovered. The tools
consisted of chisels and files. Similar In-

struments were discovered In the home
of Charles Masson. - At the Pulllam resi-
dence the burglars were surprised by a
young woman of the house, who screamed
and attracted the notice of Harry Trum-bl- e,

a neighbor. Trumble caught sight of
one of the men as he made his get-awa-

The police and detectives of the city
were out all day yesterday rounding up
the suspicious characters. Chief of Police
John Briggs and Chief of Detectives
James Sheahan have ordered all their men
to keep a vigilant lookout for suspicious
characters.

'. Breaka !. in Fall.
James Ellis of 2512 Q street, while in-

dulging in some horse-pla- y with some
companions .behind Luckey's coal office
at 2513 Q street yesterday evening at 4

o'clock, missed his footing and fell, break-

ing his right leg. Kills, with some com-

panions, had been wrestling and, it is
thought, drinking before the accident In
an attempt to jump from the top of the
office steps to the shoulders of a com

(b) Boys Third to Fifth grade, arena.
(c) Girls' Fifth to Seventh grade,

arena.
(d) Girls Third to Fifth grade, arena.

Hurdle Race Boys, arena. ,. . ,

High Jump Boys, arena.
Broad Jump Boys, arena.
Free-for-a- ll Race Boys, arena.
Free-for-a- ll Race Girls, arena.
Sack Race Boys, arena.
Potato Race Girls, arena.

' Other events to be arranged by com-
mittee.

12:30 P. M.-- The Brown's dissolving lad-
der, arena.

12:50 P. M. Clowns' wheelbarrow' race.
Twenty-fourt-h and L to Twenty-fourt- h

and M streets.
1:00 P. M. Barrell Race Boys under 16

years. Twenty-fourt- h and P to Twenty-fourt- h

and Q streets.
1:15 P. M. Foot Race Ladles over 18

years, M and Twenty-fourt- h to Twenty,
fifth streets.

1.30 P. M. The Brown's slack wire and
contortion, tent. .

1:40 P. lodge drills,
arena.

2:flo P. M. Children's chorus, tent
2:15 P. M. Orator.
2:30 P. M.-D- ark Town Fire Brigade-Pr- ize

fire fighting engine starts at
Twenty-fourt- h and N. (Blaze must be
extinguished ten minutes after aUrra.)
Conflagration at Twenty-sixt- h and O.

2:35 P. M. Balloon, Twenty-fourt- h and
O streets.

2:00 P. M. Potato Race Stock yards
ponies, arena.

3:00 P. M. Rube wrestling, tent
3:15 P. M. Fat men's race,. Twenty-fourt- h

and K streets.
3:30 P. M.-B- ase ball, Twenty-sixt- h and

N streets. '
3:30 P. M. Demonstration fire fighting

If the Price of Coffee

Would Double Again v

All The Better!

Mayor Tom Hoctor yesterday Issued
the Fourth of July proclamation, pro-
hibiting the use of any dynamite or giant
firecrackers and all firecrackers or ex-

plosives exceeding a length of four
inches. The proclamation f he mayor
marks the final worn oi the boosters
for the big celebration on the Fourth.
AH committees have reported to their
different heads that the work is over
and only the execution of the program
remains to be completed.

The program is a lengthy one and is
said to rival anything of its kind ever
attempted in the Magic City before.
Over $1,700 has been collected by Chair-
man T. J. Shanahan and the members of
the finance committee. The following

mayor's proclamation and the pro-
gram of the day.

'. Whereas, July 4 has been set aside as
a legal holiday in commemoration of the
independence of these United States; and.

Whereas, It is not only appropriate but
commendable that our citizens observe
the day in a spirit of patriotism; and.

Whereas, It is customary and in har-
mony with the occasion to celebrate this
anniversary by the use of fireworks;

Now, therefore, I, Thomas Hoctor,
mayor of the city of South Omaha,
hereby proclaim and declare said Fourth
of July a legal holiday and call upon our
citizens in observing the spirit of this
occasion to with the officials
whose duty it is to enforce the ordi-
nances of the city, and thereby make the
day a safe and sane one, to refrain from
the use. of fireworks within the city be-
fore the fourth day of July and to re-
frain at afl times from discharging in or
upon any street, avenue or alley in this
city any firecrackers known and desig-
nated aa Aynamite or giant crackers and
no common crackers exceeding four (4)
inches in length.

Witness my hand this twenty-nint- h

day of June, 1912.
THOMAS HOCTOR, Mayor.

10:00 A. M. Parade will proceed.
11:00 A-- M. Distribution of presents,

tent.
11:16 A. M. Children's attractions,

arena.
11:20 Running races:

(a) Boys' Fifth to Seventh grade,
arena. .

by fire department, Twenty-sevent- h and
N streets.

4:00 P. M. Canners'' pony potato,
Twenty-sixt- h and N streets.

3:45 P. M. Greased pig, Twenty-sixt- h

ana u streets.
4:10 P. M. Men's 100-ya- rd dash, arena.
4:00 P. M.-- The Brown's aerial' act,

Twenty-fourt-h and L streets. i

4:20 P. M. Zouaves gatllng gun and
wait scaling, arena.

6:00 P. M. Bucking bronchos, arena.
3:00 P. M. Stake race, arena.
6:45 P. M. Firemen's wet hose coupling

coniesi, i weniy-iourt- n ana m streets.
6:00 P. M.-Fi- nals in potato race.
6:30 P. M. Brown's dissolving ladder,

Twenty-fourt-h and 1 streets.
7:00 P. IS.. Bohemian and German

turners, arena.
7:30 P.M. Hub and hub race, Twenty,fourth and J streets.
7:30 P. loon, Twenty-fourt- h and

Q streets.
8:30 P. M. Fire works.

Six Attempted Burglaries.
Police circles and business men gen-

erally were thrown into a state of pertur
bation yesterday by the discovery of six
attempted burglaries within the business
and residence districts. ' The work, which
was done evidently by experts, occurred
some time between midnight and early
Saturday morning.

So far nothing of value has been taken
by the burglars. Apparently the men
were after money. The. places entered
were the Home Furniture comply, where
the safe was broken Into. An inner door
protected the contents. Pete Peterson's
candy store across the street from the
Home Furniture company store at Twenty-fo-

urth and I, streets was entered, the
thieves obtaining 5.70 .out of the cash
drawer. William Leanwon's pool hall at
Twenty-fourt- h and K streets was the next
place forced. The Boston drug store at

The price of coffee haa doubled in three or four yeara
And this, despite production has doubled in that time.
The reason for the present high price of coffee was sought and it has

been found that the market supply has been artificially restricted.
The Braslllan government la In the operation and participates in thn

profits to the extent of an export duty of three cents a pound.
And American bankers are financing the scheme.

Diabolical plot?
Outrageous conspiracy?
Perhaps!
But wa did not take our pen In hand to condemn anybody concerned '

except COFFEE DRINKERS to condemn them and. also, to congratulate
there; both upon the present increased price and the probability that it will
Co higher.

It Isn't exactly inspiring to see American capital finding Us way to a
foreign country to be used there to the end of exploiting American family
pocketbooka.

However, this is not the saddest fact involved, to our way of thinking.
It ia most regrettable that the consumption of coffee in this country

haa Increased to a point to warrant manipulation of the supply.
Wa don't Ilka to look upon coffee as becoming a NECESSITY to tho

American people, and view with alarm the activities of capital auggeating
that it IS becoming a necessity.

Coffee isn't good for you.
Too much of It is positively harmful
If the present price, doubled in four years, would double again, it

would be the best thing that ever happened to the excessive coffee drinker. '

He wouldn't drink as much of it.
Better yet, maybe he wouldn't drink it at all
Just possibly you have us put down aa being a bit nervy In this com-

ing in and sitting down beside you before the coffee pot and telling you
to keep hands off.

Nevertheless, we mean well.
Wa are talking for your good.
You like coffee, probably, and perhaps you think it la none of our busi-

ness if you drink It or if you drink all you want of it 4

Babies want those pink pills that look like candy and ory if wa don't
let them hava them.

The same pink pilla, left around by careless mothers, hava killed n.any
babies. '

,
.

And many grown people know as little as babies about the care of
their bodiea

, There are Intemperate coffee drinkers the same aa there arc Intem-
perate drinkers of alcoholic beverages.

On cup of coffee isn't going to prove fatal, nor two cupa of coffee.
Two cupa may upset your entire system, make you uneasy, restless

and peevish and unfit for best results for a day, but It will wear off after
awhile the same as a whiskey drunk wears off.

But bring to us a person who drinks two and three cups of coffee reg-
ularly for breakfast, or a person who drinks coffee three times a day, and
wa will. aliow you a person with a bad-acti- heart, a sluggish liver, a
disordered stomach and shuttered nervous system. ' .

If you don't believe us, ask your doctor. '
Ha will tell you that coffee contains caffeine, which ha gives in tha .

smallest kind of doses for a heart stimulant.
Ha will tell you further that too much caffeine or too much coffee

will give you a palpitating heart
Then if you are satisfied to run the risk of having that kind of a

heart, keep right on drinking all the coffee you want, and excuse us for
Interfering. .; .

' ' - .',., (Detroit Times, Juna 12, 1812. ,

VETERINARIANS TREAT JUMBO

Season Men, with Brass Band,
Parade Streets Tomorrow When

They Come to City aa
Samson's GaeeU.

"Tre chic! Viva la Belle Fatima!"
The corpulent ringmaster will heave

himself uon the big red box In the
center of circus ring to-

night and with a graceful twist, adjusting
his French mustache to make room for a
wide hole in his face, will make the above
announcement

Whereupon, with all the grace and
elegance that form and beauty possess,
Mademoiselle Fred Brodegaard will trip
lightly and blithely Into the spotlight
and proceed with one of the most das-slin- g

and' gorgeous exhibitions of the
terpsichorean art ever produced on the
continent ..

Samson has secured this attraction
at great expense, the price to be paid
la danseuse to be kept in strict arriere
pensee. Samson reruses to state just
what that is; neither does he divulge
why such a charming dancer' as Made-
moiselle Brodegaard with all her reputa
tion should hide her identity in the
smoky name of La Belle Fatima. '

But to the audience, that will make
no difference, as the price of admission
will not be Increased. It may be that
Samson feared the publication of the
dancer's real name, lest the den be
shoved out all over the big lot .at Twen-
tieth and Spruce streets by the crowds.
It'a a wise precaution and everyone
can be depended upon not the reveal that
La Belle Fatima Is the illustrious
Mademoiselle Fred Brodegaard.

Will Learn the Troth.
The secret however, has already been

rumored In Benson and in some quarters
of Sarpy county and, although it is ab-

solutely unverified at both places, hun-
dreds of citizens have declared they will
go to the den to discover for themselves.

The Benson aggregation will bring
with it a huge brass band that La Belle
Fatima, should she found to be the world
renowned Mile. Brodegaard, . may be
given a warm reception. They will
come in automobiles and, not to take
chances, will celebrate the double pres-
ence of themselves and the famous
dancer in Omaha by parading the streets
to the thrill of the latest tunes. James
Howard, a Benson banker, will head
this party of the mademoiselle's ad-

mirers, i

Samson has Invited also the Missouri
Valley Veterinary association, sometimes
Irreverently mentioned as horse doctors,
who 'will ba iu Omaha attending their
annual convention. Some special num-
bers on the program have been arranged
for them. Before and after the show
they probably will be called upon to give
treatment to the big elephant, which has
been suffering severely during these
green apple spring days.

They may be allowed the privilege of
holding a clinic over the mighty dlnoa-auru- s,

which is being troubled with ex-

termination, a symptom which is also
being- - manifested at the den by the Ugly
Frown.

Among other visitors at the den will
be an assortment of railroad lawyers,
shippers and jobbers and others who
will he in the city Monday to attend
the hearing of the Colorado rate case.'

FINN'S BAND PROGRAM

FOR TODAY AT HANSCOM

The following program will be given
by Finn's band this afternoon:
March The Greater Courtland.... Murphy
Compilation from "The Tattooed Man"

Herbert
A Suite of Popular Songs

(a) "you h want Me Back "..Greenhut
(b) "Billy" Kendis & Paley

Waltzes Dream of the Fairies... Johnson
Overture Tempelwelhe Keler Bela
Intermezzo Indian Summer Moret
Two Popular Song Hits

(a) "Oh! Mr. Dream Man '....Monaco
(b) "They Gotta Quit Kickln' My

Dawg Aroun' " Perkins
American Fantasia The North and

South Bendlx
Scenes Populalre Remick's Hits

Arr. Lnmpe
(Introducing "Oh, You Beautiful Doll,"

"The Skeleton Rag," "Moonlight Bay,"
"When I was Twenty-On- e and You Were
Sweet Sixteen," and several other metro-
politan song successes.) ,

Reverie Sicilian Chimes Mills
Concert Waltzes Loveland.... Holzmann
Rag Two Step The Turkey Trot....

Datunark

THANKS FOR BOOSTING

THE GLASS BUSINESS

A letter from Frank W. Judson to Vic
tor Rosewater expresses thanks for con
vention courtesies, and compliments on
the handling of the situation as presid

ing officer, incidentally including this
cutting from one of the Chicago news

papers:
There was a resounding crash In the

lobby of the Congress hotel. When the
noise subsided it was discovered that a
plate glass mirror, 6x10 feet, at the
north end of Peacock alley, had been
broken. .

Explanations were numerous. One was
offered by the porter who gathered the
pieces In a basket

"That Mr. Rosewater who runs the
steam roller was walking right toward
that mirror and it just collapsed for no
account than fright" he said.

As a postscript Mr. Judson adds, "I
assure you that our Chicago branch will

appreciate your work toward increasing
the glass business."

REALTY MEN'S AUTO
.

IS ALWAYS ON TIME

One of the parties In the Denver to
Chicago ' automobile' excursion which

passed through here Friday representing
the Real Estate exchange of Denver is
in the Stoddard-Dayto- n car driven by
R., R. Gillette. . The car has never been
late and has not given its party the least
sign of trouble. They have , kept up a
dally average of 162 miles and report the
roads in perfect condition. The rest of
the party was made up of E. P. Gehrung
and D. P. Brarrln.

PREMATURE CELEBRATION
BRINGS CLOSE-B- Y COPPER

"Hooray for the Fourth!" yelled Jo
Nlrkeavltz last night at Eighteenth an.1

Webster streets as he touched off an
noise-makin- g macnine.

"Righto," replied the copper on the boa
as he collared the celebrator- .- "Hurrah
all you want to, but you're going to jail
for shooting off fireworks before the
Fourth."

POLICE ARREST WOMEN

AND fiOMFISCATE BEER
Police Sergeant Vanous and Detective

Steve Maloney raided the resort of Bes-
sie Stringer , of North Sixteenth street
last night and arrested two Inmates be
sides the proprietress. A quantity of bot

Nowadays
many former coffee drinkers

fare using

Springers Cheaper
on Local Market

Now that spring chickens are on the
market, the price of old ones has come
down from 20 to 16 cents per pound.
There la another reason, the dealers say,
and that la that this is the time of the
year when the hens have done most of
their laying and consequently the time
when farmers throw the hens on the
market.

So hens are plentiful on ' the market
now and a.-- e quite readily purchased by
the consumers in view of the extreme
high price of beet and other meats.
Spring chickens weighing no more than
one and one-ha- lf pounds dressed are
selling for .76 cents. They are on the
wholesale market at $7.60 per dozen, and
those weighing two pounds apiece are
selling at $9.50 per dozen wholesale.

"HIGH TIDE" OF BATHING

SEASON ON AT MANAWA

Delights of a splash or a swim or a
row or motor boat ride or sail at Manawa
are eagerly entered Into by people who
have for two seasons been denied the full
enjoyment of lakes by low water, but
Manawa is full and not only people going
to the park, but also the Council Bluffs
Rowing club and Its friends are making
the most of the opportunity. There are
no bare, beaches or stranded docks at
Manawa,

In the plaza Jones' band plays Sun-

day afternoons and evenings. Moving
pictures are given each evening.

SCHOOL FUND ENRICHED ;

BY AUTO SPEED MANIA

During June sixty-tw- o motorists were
fined for speeding and violating the
rules of the road In police court Ten
appealed their cases, two were pardoned,
and the fines of three were suspended.
The remaining forty-seve- n paid their
fines.

The fines paid amounted to. f 760.50,
This money is put into the school fund.
The fines suspended amounted to $252.60.
Four speeders forfeited $10 cash bonds
for their appearanoe in court This
money went to the police pension fund.

While most of the fines were $10 and
costs there were a number of $25 and a
few $50 fines and one for $100.

News of West Point
and Cuming County

WEST POINT, Neb., June
Marriage licenses have been granted

during the week to the following parties:
Rev. W. Mangelsdorf and Miss Katherlne
Hirschrnann, Fred Ahrndt and Miss Ellen
Johnson and to Arthur Brandenburg and
Miss Ida Mathles.

Joseph Nebuda, a well known farmer,
has just returned from Omaha, where he
underwent an operation for appendicitis.
Mr. Nebuda is on the road to complete
recovery.

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran church
was the scene of an interesting wedding
Tuesday, when the pastor, Rev. William
Mangelsdorf, was married to Miss Kath-
arine Hirschrnann. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. F. Kllnchewskl of
Wayne. The bride was attended by her
nieces, the Misses Ilda and Marie Hirsch-
rnann, and by Elmlr and Vera Haffelln.
The bride is the daughter of the late Con-

rad Hirschrnann and the sister of Chris
Hirschrnann, cashier of the First Na-

tional bank. The groom haa been the
popular pastor of the local church for
three years past and Is greatly esteemed
by the community universally. The newly
married couple departed on the afternoon
train for a week's wedding trip to eastern
points.

The following games are scheduled by
the West Point base ball club for the
months of July and August:

July 4, Beemer at West Point; July 7,

Scrtbner at West Point; July , West
Point at Bancroft; July IS, West Point
at Battle Creek; July 19, Bancroft at
West ' Point; July 21, Snyder at West

Point; July 28, West Point at Scrlbner;
August 4, Norfolk at West Point; August
11. West" Point at Dodge.

Joseph Hunker, a prominent 'citizen and
former business man of West Point
whose life for the last three weeks has
been despaired of, has recovered his
health in a partial degree and returned
home.

John Schierloh, an aged farmer, passed
away at the family home, death being
due to the infirmities of age. . Mr.

Schlierloh was 81 years of age and had
resided at his present home for many
yeaers. Services were held and inter-

ment m.ide under the auspices of the
Germar. Lutheran church, Rev. M.

Leimer, pastor, officiating.
Beginning July 22 and continuing five

days, the village of Bancroft will hold
a high class Chautauqua. Two programs
will be given dally and excellent talent
has been secured for entertainment

Brothers Drown
While Swimming

FOR DODGE, la., June 30. (Special
William Gordon, brothers, aged 22 end 'A

years, respectively, were drowned In the
Des Mt ines river here tonight while
swimming. Two other brothers were res-

cued, i

Buy It now. Chamberlain's . Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al-

most certain to be needed before the sum-
mer Is over. Buy It now and be pre-

pared for uch an emergency. For sale
by all dealfrs.

Persistent AdvertUlng la the Road to

panion sitting on the ground the accident
occurred. The man on the ground moved
his position and Ellis came down unex-

pectedly upon the hard ground. Dr. E. J.
Shanahan set the broken limb and ordered
Ellis to the South Omaha hospital. Cap
tain John Dworak is looking for the other
men. Ellis came here from Chicago a
few days ago. He lived at 3533 Wood
street, Chicago. r

Magic City Goaaip.
Miss Nora O'Connor accompanied by

her niece, Miss Bessie O'Connor, will
leave July S for Boston, wnere they will
visit with relatives previous to their
sailing for Europe on the steamer
Franconla. .

Mrs. R. Gross of Lincoln is the guest
of Mrs. H. Kothkop.

Put your money In the savings depart-
ment of the Packers National bank.

Mrs. Bruce McCulloch visited with
relatives at Dunbar, Neb., this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheahan entertained a
number of friends at cards Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Frank Prucha has returned home
after an extended visit with friends and
relatives at Cleveland, O.

FOR SALE ON PAYMENTS New six-roo- m

house, 819 N. 22d. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fisher went In

their auto to Clarinda, la., where they
are spending the week-en- d. .

Mis Mabel Melcher entertained Sat-
urday afternoon in honor of her guest
Miss Genivleve Reed of Lincoln.

For Sale South Omaha residence. Will
take automobile as part payment. W. S.
Shafer, 2311 U street. South Omaha.
'

Mrs. A. L. Sutton entertained at a 1

o'clock luncheon Wednesday at the Loyal
hotel. Covers for thirty-si- x were laid.

Mr. and Mrs. W..W. Fisher entertained
at bridge - Tuesday evening in honor of
their guests Mrs. H. Gyde and daughter,
Miss Constance of Wallace, Idaho.
'Buy a lot in Anderson Place, $10 down

and i per month. J. L. Duff, 2312 L St
The Ladies' Aid of the First Presby-terla- n

church will give an ice cream
social at the church parlors Thursday
evening. A good program will be given.

Fresh Jersey cow for sale; calf one
week old. O. T. Mathews, 1212 No. 34th
St, South Omaha- - .

Rev. John Williams Jones, superin-
tendent of church extension staff, will
preach- - this morning at St Martin's
church at "the 11 o'clock service. Rev.
Mr. Martin will have charge of the serv-ic- e

at St Martin's during July.
FOR SALE Good modern house,

$2,500.; easy terms. Web. 5622.

A very pretty home wedding took
place Wednesday noon, when Amanda J.
Olson and Arthur A. Schmidt were united
in marriage by Rev. Karl Hlller of Ken- -

nard, Neb., at the home of the bride s
parents. Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt left for Montrose,
Colo., where the groom is in business.

FOR RENT Fine eight-roo- m modern
house, near car, school, etc.; convenient
to both cities; Immediate possession; $30.
Phone So. 1717.

Nebraska Collegian
Stumps for Wilson

Harry Drucker, a former Omaha high
school student of the class of 1909, has
just finished, In three years, a four
years' bachelor's course with "cum
laude" distinction at Harvard. Drucker
displayed unusual ability in high school
and showed promise which he seems to
be fulfilling, as he Is yet only 20 years
old and was chosen as one of twenty-tw- o

out of some 800 men for the "cum
laude" distinction.

Before returning to his home in Pen-

der, Neb., for a vacation. Drucker
stumped Massachusetts for Woodrow
Wilson. - Returning home, he attended
the republican national convention.

BADGER BUSINESS HOUSES

ARE DESTROYED BY FIRE

FORT DODGE, la., June 29. (Special
Telegram.) Over half the business dis-

trict of Badger was destroyed by fire
this morning. After the blare vas dis-

covered In a drug store, chemicals and
a bucket brigade were ineffectual. Farm-
ers in automobiles hastened to town at
telephone summons and helped the men
and boys of the town. The loss is $27,000

with insurance about $12,000. Joe Free-burge- r,

druggist; A. G. Butts, barber; E.
Houge, warehouse owner; Miller & Sons,
general merchandise dealers; H. B. Han-

son, DrlseoIL N. D., building' owner;
Knudson Bros., building owners; H. E.
Nelson,

' butcher; John E. Fevold, building
owner; John: Wilson, property owner;
C. K. HoOge, furniture dealer, sustained
the loss.

PAUL GIBBONS IN ROLE
OF: MAN WHO IS SLUGGED

Getting slugged by someone unknown
to him seems to be the favorite amuse-
ment of Paul Gibbons, 1013 South Thlrtv-fift- h

street Last night Gibbons wa?
brought to the police station with a frac-

tured jaw and unconscious from in front
of 2619 Davenport street . He was revived,
but could not say who hit him. A week
ago last Saturday night he was brought
in from Sixteenth and Capitol avenue,
where someone knocked him unconscious
with a blow .on the head with a beer bot-
tle. Both times he was able to go home
unassisted.

CARRIAGES AND TRAINS
MEET IN COLLISIONS

BEATRICE, Neb., June 29. (Special
Telegram.)-Th- ls morning a team at-
tached to a hack ran into the Union
Pacific passenger train at the crossing
on Ella street and Mrs. J. T. Moore of
this city narrowly escaped being killed.
She was thrown through the window of
the vehicle, but ftas not badly hurt

This afternoon the' Burlington pas-
senger train struck a carryall loaded
with people en route to the ball game on
the Scott street crossing and came near
killing everyone In the party.

Moat Wonderful Healta.
After suffering many yean with a

sore, Amos King, Port Byron, ,N. T.,
was cured By Bucklen'i Arnica Salve.
25o. For sale by Beaton Drug C

nstant Posttim
This new food drink -

Contains No Caffeine-Co- sts

Less Than Coffee ,
Requires No Boiling and
Tastes Better Than Most Coffee

Is Your Light Electric?
All who can obtain it, have electric light

it's an essential improvement of the
modern home.

Many fine houses lack this convenience
because they were built before electric ser-
vice was available, and therefore, were not
wired when built

Don't Be Without ?

Electric Light
on that account Our expert wiremen can wire a)
fine old house as easily as a new one. They work
without disturbing you in any way. They leave
not a single visible mark of their work except
unobtrusive push buttons and switches.

Their work is effective their charges are moder-
ate. Our advice is free to, you.

Omaha Electric Light
& Power Company

Stir t spoonful of Instant Poetum in a cup of hot water, add
cream and sugar to taste, and you at once have a delieioua drink
that's wholesome, pure, and good for old and young.
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BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN,

A 100-cu- p tin of Instant Fostum (no boiling) costs 50 eta.

'at grocers, 1-- 2 ct. per cup.- - Smaller tins at 30 ct3- - :

Standard Postum, large pkg. (the kind which must be boiled
15 min.) 25 cts. .

Both produce the same result; one by boiling and the other
instantly.".' r I'.l'r'y-'- .

Coffee averages about double that cost.;
Housewives appreciate Instant Postum because it savea time,

work and fuss in the preparation of a meal;' and for its intrinsic
merit ,,." 7'' '...

Ask your grocer about it. If he doesn't carry
a Bupply, send us your address with a
stamp and your grocer's name and we will
aend you a free sample of this newest food drink. ;

"There's a Reason'

offers exceptionally low rates
to many points down East.
TICKETS are on sale daily
limited to sixty days for re-

turndetailed information at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
409 South Sixteenth Street.

Phones: Douglas 264; A-216-
4.

W. S. Clewell, 0. P. & T. A.
S. North, District Passenger Agent.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.,

tled beer was confiscated. film ReturnaA '


